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to admit that he would consider himself "guilty of a criminal.
act" did he resort to hysterectomy without first giving it a
trial. He also said that it was not a question of surgery, it
was a question of humanity; and as his mortality was only
.4 per cent., it appears to me that the mortality-rate had little
to do with such a decided expression of opinion, but that it
was prompted rather by the after-history of the successful
cases.
Perhaps Mr. Stanmore Bishop or some other operator would

-furnish us with the exact condition of, say, 50 cases six
months after removal of the uterus for fibroids. I have seen
a great many such cases, and they were Qertainly not bene-
fited by the operation.
It has been asserted that if any time is wasted in " useless

experiments " complications are likely to arise, and are likely
injuriously to affect the success of Qhysterectomy at a later
date. General statements are easily made, but what we re-
quire are specific instances where complications have arisen,
or injurious effects of any sort in patients treated by the
Apostoli method, or by medicinies as recommended by Dr.
;Shaw-Mackenzie, or where the treatment has proved to be
inimical to operation performed at a subsequent date.
During the past eleven years I have treated over 6o patients
with uterine fibroids (and have seen Apostoli treat about I 50),
-and fully go per cent. of those cases have been symptomatic-
ally cured, and in not one single instance has any untoward
restult followed the use of the current. I can therefore charac-
terise the statements made by Mr. Stanmore Bishop as only
existing on the " baseless fabric of a vision."

In conclusion. anyone interested in this form of treatment
would do well to read Dr. Milne Murray's able article in the
f,8s?tem of Gyn&-cology.-I am, etc.,
Liverpool, Jani. 12th. T. GERALD GARRY, M.D.

THE MANAGEMENT OF THE SOFT PARTS IN TIIE
MASTOID OPERATION.

SIR,-If Dr. McBride will at .is leisure do me. tlle favour of
re-reading my letter upon the above subject published in the
BniTsH MEDICAL JOURNAL of December 15th, i9oo, lie will
see that I made no claim whatever that the use of skin grafts
in the after-treatment of mastoid wounds was introduced by
Mr. Ballance.
I am. perfectly well aware that skin grafting for suCh a pur-

has been in vogue for many years past, and that it has
been practised extensively and with success, especially by
our German confr&res. What I claimed, and what I still
claim, was that the technique adopted by Ballance differed
in important details from that practised by Siebenmann.

If Dr. McBride had done me the justice to quote the whole
of the sentence to which lie says I take exception, your
readers will, I think, admit that there is at least a suspicion
of confusion between Siebenmann's and Ballance's methods
creeping in uniless certain important differences are pointed
out. Dr. McBride's sentence runs:
With regard to Mr. Ballance's operation I would also point out that

while the technique is original and ingenious, the suggestion of skin
grafting is not new. etc.
Uie omits to add (January 5th, I90I) the words " as it has
been practised by Siebenmann for a long time past," which
occur in his previous letter (November 24tll, 1900). It is these
few words which to my possibly confused mind conveyed the
impression that the two operations were being put upon the
same platform by my distinguished colleague.
There are differences many and important between the two

operations, and if I maypresume to say so, the technique and
the detail of Ballance's method are so superior to those of
Siebenmann's that they should be considered as different
operations. Siebenmann aims at establishing a permanent
retro-auricular fistula; he draws in a skin flap from the ad-
joining tissues into the wound, he grafts the bony walls of
the mastoid wound, and in doing so uses two or more grafts.
Ballance, on the other hand, completely closes the mastoid
wound (so that no unsightly deformity is left); he grafts the
inner tympanic wall, the roof of the middle ear, the antral
cavity, and the whole of the bony walls of the cavity within
the mastoid process by an unbroken surface of epithelium,
and protects. the large and delicate graft by a sheet of gold
leaf. He also grafts the raw surface of the concha flap.
Mature consideration makes me think that this method of

conducting- the. operation is a distinct advanc upon former
metlhods, and one likely to be fraught whth much advantage
to the patient. I am, etc.,
Manclhester,Jan. IIth. W. 1JILLIGAN.

THE DOCTOR'S CARRIAGE AND HIS COACHMAN..
SIR,-My coachman lhas been called to serve as a juryman,

which may detain him three or four days. It is remarkable
that though the doctor is exempt from such service his coach-
man sh1ould be liable. The new century might be begun with
exemption for doctors' coachmen from jury service, and
abolitioni of the tax on the vehicle used.
In the country tlle doctor's gig goes to the poor man's door,

but however cheerfully the doctor gives his services to the
sick poor, he cannot pay the tax on his trap with pleasant
feelings.-I am, etc.,
JanuarY 3rd. RusTIcus.

THE TITLE OF LICENTIATES OF THE SOCIETY OF
APOTHECARIES.

SIR,-The niumerous letters from holders of the M.R.C.S.
and L.S.A. diplomas are certainly uncalled for; indeed, it must
be evident that nio one doubts that they are entitled to call
themselves physicians and surgeons, that is, seriously.
Their L.S.A. does not grant that privilege if prior to i886-
this on the authority of the Society of Apothecaries. But this
does iiot affect the common-sense result of the combination of
the two diplomas. At aniy rate, no one will ever doubt
their ability to practise physic, or, for that matter, their
riglit.-I am, etc., PERCY G. LODGE,

President of the Association of Physicians and
Bi adford, Jani. iotli. Surgeons (Soc. Apoth.).

OBITUARY.
SIR W. H. FARRINGTON, BART., M.D.

SIll WILLIAM HICKS FARRINGTON, Bart., M.D., who died
suddenly on January 5th at Penslhurst, Kent, was the eldest
survivinig son of Sir Anthony Farrington, Bart., of Ottery
St. Mary. He began his medical education at St. Bartho-
lomew's Hospital in 1856, became a Member of the Royal
College of Surgeons, and Licentiate of the Society of
Apothecaries in 1859-60, and graduated at St. Andrews in 1862.
He held the appointment of Resident Acconcheur at St.
Bartholomew's under Dr. West, and subsequently he became
Resident Medical Officer at the London Fever Hospital. On
resigning this post he was appointed Medical Officer to Her
Majesty's Convict Establishment at Gibraltar. Returning to
England in I866 lhe settled at Penshurst in Kent, taking the
practice of Dr. J. H. Baller, wh1o was retiring from active life.
In I870 he married the youngest daughter of the late Mr.
Alexander Glenldinning, of Redleaf, Kent, who survives him.

We are indebted to a corresponident for the following appre-
ciation of his chlaracter and work:

Sir William possessed a large and practical knowledge of
his profession, and carried on successfully an extensive
country practice. His tastes and early associations eminently
fitted him for a country life and caused him to enter with
keenness and intelligence into its interests and pursuits.
Though uncertain health had obliged him lately to resigntbu
others a considerable portion of his work, his death is felt as
a heavy loss by the neighbourhood in which he had lived so
long. Beneatlh a quiet and unaffected manner lay sound seiise
and the instincts of a true gentleman. He was respected and
beloved alike by rich and poor for his ready sympathy, wise
advice, and kind and efficient help; and his loss is mourned
by a wide circle of friends in all ranks of society.

ARCHIBALD HAMILTON JACOB, M.D.UNIv.DUB.,
F.R.C.S.I.

THE death1 of Dr. A. H. Jacob,at 23, ElyPlace,Dublin,on January
12th, was not entirely unexpected; indeed, for several years
it was obvious that his health was breaking down, and many
marvelled that with his distressing cough and dyspnceahe
slould struggle on bravely at his daily duties when others
long before would have bowed to the inevitable.
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He was born in i837, and was a soII of the Professor of

Anatomy and Physiology in the School of the Royal College
of Surgeons in Ireland. It was in the nature of tlhings that
on entering Trinity College, Dublin, in 1854, A. H. Jacob
should have elected to enter the medical school, more par-
ticularly, too, as Iiis grandfather and great grandfather had
also been members of the profession. His degrees and
qualifications were as follows: B.A. I858, L.R.C.S.I. I859,
M.D. I862, F.R.C.S.I. I863.

In. I866 hie sUcCeeded his fatlier, whio was one of the founders
of the Royal City of Dublin Hospital as Ophthalmic Surgeon
to that institutionl. In the same year he first took his seat on
the Council of the Royal College of Surgeons, and at the time
of hiis deatlh he was the senior member of that body. At tlhe
end of four years he resigned his connection with1 the
Royal City of Dublin Hospital, and two years later
lie opened the Dublin Eye and Ear Infirmary, to Awhichl lie
acted as Surgeoni for several vears. but subsequently tranis-
ferred his services to the House of Industry Hospitals. He
became Professor of Oplhthalmology in the Royal College of
Surgeon1s in I882, and two years later he was unanimously
elected Secretary of Council in the College, whiclh office lie
held for maniy years.
From I883 until the date of his deatlh lie filled the position1

of Surgeoni-Oculist to tlhe. Lord Lieuteniant of Ireland, duriing
the tenure of office of eaclh successive Viceroy.
In i86o lie became associated with the MVedical Press, and

after its amalgamation in I865 with1 the M1«edical Circular lie
made that paper the medium of settinig forthl the grievances
of the Poor-law medical officers in Ireland. Undoubtedly
many of tlle reforms whiclh lhave takeni place in the Poor-law
Service were due to Dr. Jacob's advocacy and hiis patient
reiteration of the wronas wllichi existed. His criticismiis on
medical ethics and politics were keen, and writteniwithout
fear. He attacked a wrong,, where he thought it existed, in
virile Englislh of wlhicli the meaning was never obscure.
His contributions to the literature of ophthalmic surgery

appeared for the most part in the pages of the Mfedical Press
and Circular, and anmong those may be mentioned papers On
Ophthalmic Surgery; Anatomy anid Pliysiological Functions of
the Crystalline Lenis; Accommodation and tile Adaptation of
Spectacles.
The Irish Medical Association, of which he was ani ex-

President, gave an outlet to his energy and his keen interest
in all thingspertainiigrtotlIe improvement of the statusof the
Poor-law medical officers. Tlhat lie was not chosen as the direct
representative of the medical profession in Irelanid to
represent them on the General Medical Council was a great
disappointment to him. Later, too, when lie soughlt to
represent the Royal Colle-e of Surgeonis on the General
Medical Council his hopes were shattered. But in spite of
his disappoinitments in life-and they were mainy-Dr. Jacob
retained to the enid a elarming personality anid in private
intercourse a kindness of heart which endeared hiim to many.
On the death of Sir William Stokes lie was clhosen by the
Council of the Royal (College of Surgeons to represent thlem
on the Committee of Maniagement of the Royal Colleges of
Physicians and Surgeonis in Ireland, and in the work of the
Committee hle took an active part until within a few weeks of
his death.

Dr. Jacob was married in I862, and leaves beliind lhim a
widow and a large growni-up family to mourn his loss.

THE LATE PROFESSOR OLLIER.-A Committee hias been
formed for the erectioni of a monument to the late Professor
Ollier of Lyons. We take this opportuniity of correctinig cer-
tain inaccuracies in the short account of the great pioneer of
bone resection whicll appeared in the obituary notice pub-
lished in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of December 8th,
i9oo. He was born at Vans in Ardeche in 1830, anid first
studied natural science at Montpellier, where in I849 hle was
appointed Assistant in Botany in the Faculty of Medicine.
He was interneof the Lyons hospitals in I851, took his Doctor's
degree at Montpellier in I856, and became Senior Surgeon to
the Hotel-Dieu of Lyons in i86o when just 30 years of age.
In addition to the short account of his scientific work to
which we have referred, mention should be made of the fact
that in I870, when France was invaded by the Germans,
Ollier, with disinterested patriotism, gave himself up wholly

to the care of wounded soldiers. He was the head of the
Lyons Ambulance. In this capacity he performed numerous
resections, and it should be noted that while cases of amputa-
tion were general fatal, his resection operations were almost
uniformly successful; and this was before antisepsis.
hadl been dreamt of in war surgery. It is wortlhy of
reimark that he was most careful not to lose sight of
patients on whl-om lhe had operated. holding that "it is in
the verificationi and criticism of old results that is to be
found the true consecrationi of operative methods which are
intenided to be used for purposes of conservative surgery."t
Ollier was a member of all the leading medical societies of
Europe. He was made a Knight of the Legion of Honour in
i867. promoted to be Officer for his services in the Franco-
(ermnan war, and finally invested with the insignia of Com-
mianider by Presidenit Carniot on June 24th, I894. The same
eveniing Ollier was called in to the murdered Presidenit to do.
all that surgeiy could do for his relief. Professor Ollier left
four chliildlren. The distinguished explorer, M1. (Gabriel
Boinvalot, is his son-inl-law.

Dr. COLLES LITCHFIELD ANDERSON, whose deatlh occurred!
at Pokesdown, near Bournemoutlh, on November I4th, 1900,
w.as born at Fort St. George, Madras, in I843, his father, theU
late Lieuten-aint-Colonel A. C. Anderson, holding a staff
appointment at that time in the army in In-dia. When a
little boy lie was senit over to Enigland to be educated, along;
with sever'al brothers, and later-whenl in his teens-he was
entered at the Ledwiclh School of Medicine in Dublini. Quali-
fyinig in due course, he came to England, served as an assistant.
fol a time, and theni became Resident Medical Officer at the
Brownlow Hill Hospital, Liverpool, and subsequently Surgeon
to the Dispensaries. After a few years' hospital and dispensary
work he settled in private practice in Everton, and in his
earlier years was interested in midwifery. Probably it is not.
generally known that the forceps sold under the n?ame of
"Andersoni's" or " Barlnes-Simpson's," and wlhiel is:
really a combination of Barnes's aind Simpson's instrument,
was due to him. He felt convinced that Barnes's ring might,
be put into a forceps witlh Simpsoni's shoulders, so that tlhe
operator could lhave more control over the instruments and
greater tractioni power. This combinationi was first brought to'
the notice of the professioni in 1878, and so well knowin and
widely used are the instruments, that Dr. Aniderson's idea has
beeni proved to be good anid practicable. A few years ago,
symptoms of diabetes became evidenit, hiis healtlh failed, and.
finally in MIay, I899, he was obliged to reliilquishl his practice
anid retire from active life. He settled in Pokesdown, but.
his healtll was never sufficienitly recovered to enable him to
enjoy his rest. For the last few months of his life he became
slowly anid steadily worse, amid died of simple exhauistion at.
the age of 57. In hiis quiet and unostentatiouis life he
enideared Iiimself to many people who sincerely mourni the loss.
of a true and tried friend. He married in 1870 Sarah Mlatilda,.
daughter of the late Mr. Chlarles Turner, of Somerset House,,
anid leaves two sonis-Dr. Edmund L. Anderson, who succeeded
to the practice, and the Rev. J. G. L. Anderson, of Heieford.

ROYAL NAVY AND ARMY MEDICAL SERVICES.
ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS EXCHANGE.

The char-ge for inisertinig notices respecting Exchanges in the Army Medical
Department is 3s. Cd.. wvhich shotuld be forwarded in stamps or post office
order qith the notice, not later thann Wednesday morning, in or(dcr to ensutre
insertion in the cutrrent issute.

FIELD OFFICER, R.A.M.C., who arrived in India, Madras Presidency,
January, I898, and is now homiie on sick leave, wants ani exclhanige witlh an
Officer to complete his toul, Egypt, Halifax, Bermuda, West Indies,
Gibraltar, Ceylon, or China pi-eterred.-Address, witlh teri-is, Colonial
Exchange, care of Holt, 3, Wlhitehall Place, Londoni, S.W.

THE UNDERMANNING OF THE ARMY MEDICAL,
SERVICE.

THE following is the distribution of the active list of the
Army Medical Service, as shown in the Army List for-
January:
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